List of Future Guidelines and related charters

1. ccNSO Activities
   - Work Plan Guideline Completed
   - Statement and Position paper Under development
   - Triage Committee Charter Completed

2. ccNSO Meetings
   - Council meeting Guideline
   - ccNSO Meeting Guideline Under development
   - Program WG/Committee charter Under development

3. Working groups and Committees
   - WG Guideline Completed
   - AD-Hoc, Study group, Committee Guideline Under development

4. (S)Election and Liaisons
   - Guideline Council Election
   - Guideline Board Selection
   - Appointment NomCom representative
   - New: Appointment GNSO and ALAC observers
   - Request need for GAC exchange

5. Roles and Responsibilities Council
   - Guideline Under development

6. Travel Funding Guideline
   - Guideline
   - Charter travel funding committee?

Template Completed
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Future:
Accountability and transition effort related Guidelines